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DUI Lawyers 
 
DUI lawyers can serve as an invaluable resource for someone unfairly charged with 
driving under the influence. DUI lawyers specialize in protecting the rights of their 
clients and helping them avoid wrongful charges and stiff sentences that can destroy a 
life. Those charged with DUI should find a competent DUI lawyer to make sure their 
rights are fully protected under the law. 
 
While exact statistics are extremely hard to pinpoint, false-positives occur often enough 
for anyone charged with DUI by Breathalyzer to challenge the result.  
 
DUI lawyers understand their client’s rights and protect drivers who are unjustly charged 
and convicted of driving under the influence. DUI lawyers also protect the rights of those 
found guilty of DUI. 
 
Legal Issues DUI Lawyers Handle 

Legal issues that DUI lawyers handle vary by state. In general, DUI lawyers specialize in 
understanding: 

 Legal limits for blood alcohol level (BAL) 

A person with a blood alcohol level in the range of .08 to .10 is considered legally 
intoxicated in most of the United States 

 Human physiology 

Gender and different body sizes affect how much alcohol can be in one’s bloodstream. 

 Laws associated with traffic stops, searches and seizures 

DUI lawyers know every right you have, and every one authorities do not, to ensure 
your rights are upheld. 

 Laws associated with field sobriety tests 

Field sobriety tests are not mandatory and their results cannot be used in court of law. 
Many people do not know this. 

 Laws associated with breathalyzer tests (breath tests) 

Breathalyzer tests are not 100% accurate and, therefore, can be challenged by an 
experienced attorney. 



 Penalties associated with DUI arrests  

An experienced DUI lawyer can assure you a minimal penalty and peace of mind 
throughout the judicial process. 

 Laws associated with procession of drugs, alcohol and/or controlled substances 

DUI lawyers have expert knowledge about what may or may not lead to life-changing 
sentences for their clients. 

DUI Lawyers Legal Defense 

DUI lawyers help a person understand his or her rights, explaining in plain detail how a 
case will unfold. DUI lawyers can prevent DUI convictions and ensure fair trials (and 
sentences) for those who are guilty of driving under the influence. DUI lawyers 
understand how test evidence (Breathalyzer, field sobriety tests, etc.) may be incorrect or 
gathered illegally. Expert DUI attorneys protect driver’s rights and ensure law 
enforcement officials do not abuse their power. 

 


